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The Honourable Michaei H.Wilson, P.C.,M.P.
Minister of Finance
House of Commons
Ottawa, ûntario
KlA OA6

Dear Mr. Wüson:

in a letter dated February 16, 1989, you instructed the Canadian International
Trade Tribunai, under section 19 of the Canadian ZntmtioMl T d e Tribunal Acf, to
conduct inquiries into possible injury to the Canadian industry as a resuit of goods
imported at the General Preferential Tariff (GPT) rates. You ais0 requested that the
Tribunal review cases where the GFT had been withdrawn and report its findings
to you.
in 1987, the Govemor in C o d amended the GPT &der to withdraw the
benefit of the GIJT on ali imports of s ndex filament yarn from the Repubïic of
r
ess continued by the Governor in Council,
Korea for a period of three years. UI
this amendment wül expire on October 31,1990.

Under section 7 of the Canadian intemafional T d e Tribunal Act, 1 appointeci
Kathleen E. Macmillan, Presiding Member, Sidney A. Fraleigh, Member, and
Michéle Blouin, Member, to review the safeguard action appiied to imprts of
spandex yam from the Republic of Korea. On behalf of the Tribunal, 1 am pleased
to submit this report for your consideration.
In preparing its findings, the Tribwkl manbers sought and reviewed
submissions from the domestic producer, importers and exporters of s andex yam.
Relevant market, production and financial data were assembled and
tributeci to
the sole interested Party. A public hearing was held on Juiy 18, 1990, at which a
representative of the Canadian producer was questioned by members of the
Tribunal.

re

The Tribunal members have conciuded that market conditions for spandex
yarn have changed considerably since 19% and that the C a ~ d i a nproducer has
suffered as a remit of imports from the Repubïic of
fully recovered from any in'
Korea. The Tribunaï fin&%t
the Canadian industry wouid face no immfnent
threat of injury from Korean hports if the safeguard action is permitteci to expire
at the end of the m e-n t Order in C o d
Yours sincerely,

1

John C.Coleman
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INTRODUCTION

z

On Juiy 1, 1974, Canada introduced a tem orary system of tariff preferences
designated as the General Referentiai Tariff ( PT) as part of an international
system to assist developing countries expand their exports to develo ed country
markets. Under the system, industrial go& originaüng in Mme 103 developin
couniries and temtories could enter Canada at the lower of the British Preferentia
Tariff @PT) or two-thirds of the Most-Favoueci-Nation Tariff O.Specifically
excluded from GVT coverage were certain products, mch as leather footwear and
most textile products.
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Sections 36 and 38 of the CusromS Tarif provide for the Govemor in
Councii, on the recommendation of the MiNster of Finance (the Minister), to
withdraw the GPT benefit on any or aii go& that originate in a benefiriarv
country. in a letter dated Febniary 16, 1989, the Minister directeci the CaMdian
international Trade Tribunai (the Tribunal), under section 19 of the Canadian
Intentational Trade Tribumf Act, to conduct an insuiry into any written cornplaint it
received from a domestic producer alleging that like or directïy cornpetitive goods,
which are being imported into Canada under the GPT, are causing or threatening
to cause injury to that producer. In so doing, the Minister asked the Tribunai to
take into account the economic factors generaliy recognized as relevant to a
determination of in'
such as those contained in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade @h')Anti-Dumping Code and the Code on Subsidies and
Countervailing Duties, and to consider whether withdrawai of the GPT on the
proàuct or products concerned would provide signifiant relief to the Canadian
industry.

in those instances where the GPT had been withdrawn, the Minister àirected
the Tribunal to coliect information related to any relief provided during the period
that the withdrawal was in effect and to receive and review petitions fmm
interested parties conceming the future of the rneasure. The Tribunal must report
to the Minister on these matters no later than 60 days before the measure is due to
hpse.
On ûctober 14, 1986, the Tariff Board' recommended that the GPT, under
tariff items 56105-1 and 56110-1, be withdrawn on ail spandex fiiament yam,
inciuding covered yam, imported from the Repubiic of Korea (Korea)? Foliowing
this recommendation, the Govemor in Councii, on the recommendation of the
Minister, amended the GPT Order, C.R.C.,c. 529: to withdraw the GPT on all
imports of spandex fiiament yam from Korea, whether or not coated: for a period
of three years commencing November 1, 1987. Udess continued by the Govemor
in Counul, this amendment WUexpire on ûctober 31,1990.
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On May 23, 1990, the Tribunal gave notice that it wodd review the future
status of the GPT withdrawal and report its findings to the Minister on or More

August 31, 1990.

CONDUCT OF THE REVIW

u
'

The Tribunai's Notice of Review issued on M a y 23, 1990, was pubbhed in
Part 1 of the June 2,1990, edition of the C a ~ d aGazette.

As part of the review, the Tribunai sent detailed questionnaires to the
C a ~ d i a nmanufacturer, yarn coverers and known importers of the subjed goods
requesting production, financial and market information, as well as other
information covering the pend January 1, 1986, to May 30, 1990. Exporters from

the United States and Korea were a h asked to provide details on their shipments
of the abject go& to Canada for the same period. From the re lies to
questionnaires and other sources, the Tribunal's research staff prepared pu iic and
protected prehearing staff reports covering that period, which was the pericxi of
review in thiç GPT safeguard review.

1

Public and in m m m hearings were held in Ottawa on July23, 1990.
Du Pont Canada Inc. (Du Pont), the sole Canadian producer of spandex m e n t
yam, waç represented by Harold M. Erlendson, Director, Govermnent and Industry
Affairs, Fibres Enterprise. He argued in favor of the extension of the GPT
suspension order.

The record of this inquY consists of aii Tribunal exhibits, including the
public and protected replies to questionnaires, all exhibits filed by Du Pont at the
hearing, as well as the hanscript of all proceedings. All public exhibits were made
available to Du Pont.

THE PRODUCT
The subject of this review is spandex filament arn from Korea. The generic
description "spandex" is uçed almost universally in L ada and the United States
for this type of synthetic yarn. Tolyurethane yam" and "elastane yam" are
synonymous terms employed in various parts of the world. Du Pont's spandex is
soid under the trade name "L+ycra,'' while the Korean spandex, produced by
Tae Kwang Industrial Co., Ltd. (TaeKwang), is sold under the trade name
"Acelan."
Spandex is a synthetic yarn with excellent elastic properües that can be
dyed quite easily. It is distinguished from other synthetic yarns, and indeed from
aii other yam except rubber, by the fact that, when it is extended, it exhibits a
powerfui tendency to r e m to its original length and form. It is extensively used
in pantyhoçe and in 0th- body-hugging apparel, such as swimwear and
foundation garments.
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Spandex polymer is produced from petrochemicab. The plymer is put into
a solution form by means of a plvent, together with other additives, and is
extrudeci through spinnerets into heated ceiis. in theL%&, the solvent is v r r i z e ü ,
ieaving a mdtipiiaty of solid filaments cohering to fônn spandex yarn
e yam
is then wound ont0 tubes, inspected and packed for shipinent to customers.

t

Spandex yam is describeci by its wei ht in grams per unit of len
Following the conversion to the metric system, nadian spandex yarn is desai
by a "decitex" numkr (often used in the abbreviated fonn "dtex"), which is the
weight in grams of a 10,000-metre length. in the United States and certain other
countries, it is designated by "denier," which is the -weight in grams of a
9,ûûû-metre iength0

i!?2

Spandex yam is sold and us& in the bare state or covered. Covered yarn
is a further processed produd that has gone through a covering operation in which
another yam is wrapped around bare spandex yam. The type of fibre or yarn
used for the outside or sheath varies with the end use for which the covered yam
has been designed. This additional rocess is performed by socalied yarn coverers
who purchase their requbements of
e spandex from firms'such as Du Pont.'

L

Spandex is a companion yarq that is, it is used in conjunction with other
yarn to provide stretch to the end product. while the percentage content of
spandex, relative to other yam,a n reach close to 70 percent in the case of certain
styles of pantyhose, its normal percentage mix varies from 2 to 15 percent. in
warp knits, the percentage content is 12 to 15 percent and is approximately
10 percent in circuiar knits.
The ultimate end uses for spandex filament yarn depend on its weight or
fineness, which varies considerably. In ladies' hosiery, for example, spandex yam
was first used in waistbands, but, subsequentiy, with the development of
iightweight yarn (44 decitex), it has aiso been used more extensively for the pant
portion. The finest spandex yarn (22 decitex) is currentiy used in the leg portion
of sheer types of pantyhose and, aiso, for some lingerie. Somewhat heavier yam
(to about 310 decitex), aside from its use in pantyhose, is found in swimwear, in
fomdation gannents, such as pantiegirdles, and in men's socks. The heavy fonns
of this yam are prina aiiy used in the manufacture of "narrow woven" fabrics
(i.e., straps for brassiere ,bathing suits, lingerie and, more recently, diapers.

P

From 1987 to 1990, the cost of raw materiais, glycol and isocyanate, used in
the production of spandex yam increasd moderateiy.
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6. 10 convert denier to decitex, p u Witip)y by 1.111. Convmseiy. b convert de&x b denier, you muilipiy by
0.900.
7. Them am two coverers in Canada Rubyco ot MonûW, ûuebec, the ~ c o v e r e r o üie
i two, and sheffad
Textiles ud. of Waterloo, aUebec.
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APPLICABLE TARIFF PROVISIONS

The tariff items of prime concem at the time of the initial Tariff Board
mquiry were 561051 and 56110-1.

MFN

Tariff
-

Tarifi item
561051

Y O p.c.

12eenco

l

10 p.c.
12eencs

56110.1

l

-

GPT
6.5 p.c. and
7-.
6.5 p.c. and
7-.

I

On January 1, 1988, the Hannonized Commodity Description and Coding
System of customs tariffs was introduced, and the following tariff rates came into
effect in Canada.

I

Mm

Tarifi item

I

10 % and
1 len<a

5402.49.00, 5402.59.00
5402.69.00, 5404.10.00

OP1
-

6.5 % and
ô.52Wl~g

While the ad vdorem rates of duty remained the same, there was a
downward adjustment in the MFN specific rate and an upward adjustment in the
GPT s e c rate.
The Canada-United States F r a Trade Agreement created a new tariff rate in the
case of the United States. Effective January 1, 1990, the rate was 8 percent and
8.86 pe' kilogram. Thiç rate will be phased out over the next eight yearç.

It should be noted that covered spandex yam enters under the appropriate
tariff item that corresponds to the nature of the covering. Thus, the aboveiisted
tariff items do not aDplv to covered spandex vam, aithoueh the rates for bare and

c

c

.

In 1986, the Tariff Board estimated the GPT margin of preference resuiting
from the availability of the GPT (instead of the MFN tariff) at 38 percentage
points. In 1990, this margin of preference was approximately 3.6 percentage points.
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Du Pont is the sole producer of bare spandex fiiament yarn in Canada, ïts
manufacturing faciiities are located at Maitiand, Ontario, where production was
estabiished in 1961. Aside from spandex, the Maitiand piant is mainïy a
manufactuxer of chemical materials ("intermediates"), which are shipped to
Du Pont's nearby nylon-finishg piant at Kingston, Ontario. ûther manufacturing
activities at the Maitiand piant comprise the production of engineerin reins,
mainiy for the automotive market, and fluorocarbon products. The h t l a n d
faciiity also suppiies hydrogen to DuPont's nylon operation and is currentiy
ansion resuiting from the addition of a hydrogen perozdde
unciergoing major
piant. Spandex can"ge viewed as a specials fibre for Du Pont, given the uni
characteristics of this product and the reiativeiy smaii size of this operation w i
the companfs much iarger fibres subdivision Whereas d e s of ali fibres and
intermediates by Du Pont amounteü to $461 mtllion in 1989, total sales of s
from domestic production and imports, made up a smaii portion of this to

E
C"

Du Pont offers domesticaiiy producai and imported spandex y m ranging
from 22 decitex to 2,490 decitex. The bulk of its production lies in the size range
over 500 decitex.

DuPont ciaimed that imports from Korea wouid iikeiy injure Canadian
production if the GPT were restored.

During the hearing, the witness from Du Pont argued that world demand
for spandex began to decrease in early 1990, after severai years of strong growth,
This market weakness is OccURzng at a time when massive capaaty additions by
Korean spandex manufacturers are coming on Stream. According to the Du Pont
representative, this production capadty, coupled with the aggresçive export
orientation of Korean producers, wiii ex& pressures on Du Pont's prices and d e s
volIlmes.
u

As evidence of the market pressure that Korea is capable of exerting,
Du Pont ated a letter from one of its customers referring to low-price offerings of
Korean spandex yarn. It also pointed to recent imports of covered yarn from
Korea.
Du Pont's representative maintained that reinstatement of the GPï WOU
jeopardize future investment opportunities for the Canadian industry. Restoring
the GPT wouid make Canada's market the most open of aii corntries where
Du Pont has spandex filament operations. Added to the other disadvantages
associated with investing in Canada, such as higher iabor costs, interest rates, etc.,
this relative îack of protection could, a m o r h g to Du Pont's witness, constitute the
final blow to spandex expansions in Canada.

5
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In its submiçsion before the Tribunal, Du Pont &O provided statiçtics of the
growth in Korea's synthetic fibre production, from 2 percent of world production in
1974 to 8.7 percent in 1989, compared to a decrease from 1.2 percent to 0.9 percent
for Canada's share in the same period. Furthemore, according to Du Pont, Korean
fibre producers are strongly export-onented and have received generouç
govemment assistance to expand and modeniize.

Du Font stated that, rior to 1986, Tae Kwang was the only Korean spandex
producer, with a capacity O 3 tons per &y. Since 1986, Tae Kwang has hcreased
its capadty sixfold, and two new producers have set up operations. In total, Korea
now posçesses a spandex yam capadty of 22 tons
&y, many Umes its own
domestic requirements. Not only, Du Font argued, oes this significant.y increase
Korea's capacity to injure the Canadian industry, but ft &O raises questions about
why Korea is entitied to spedal status as a developin country under Canada's
GPT system. Du Pont's position is that Korea sho
not be entitled to GPT
treatment. The United States, it was argued, has never granted GPT preference to
textile imports anci, recenfly, graduated Korea to the status of industriaiized
country. Furthemore, the European Economic Comunity (the EEC) has ais0
withdrawn GPT priviieges from Korea.

P
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POSllïON OF OTHER PARUES

In a letter dated February 22, 1990, Rubyco, a yam coverer, stated that it
was against allowing Korea the benefit of the GPT and that it was a well-known
fact that exports from Korea were being subsidized to the disadvantage of
producers such as Rubyco.

The Canadian Apparel Manufacturer's Institute, in a letter dated
March 7,1990, supported the schedded expiry of the amendment, stating that
renewal or extension would be inconsistent with the C a ~ d i a ngovernment'ç
general policy of reductions in Canada's textiie tariff.

in a letter dated February 19, 1990, Cartier Trading Co., a yarn importer,
argued that the GPT should be reinstated since imports of spandex yarn were small
and that there had been large shortages in the market for the product in question.

r

Respnses to Tribunal questionnaires were received from three other firms.
Shefford Textiles Ltd., a s d yarn coverer, felt that the GPT sus
ion order
heiped stabiiize the market. Fils Cydco, which does not use Spa ex yam, waç
aiso opposed to the withdrawal of the GPT suspension order. Finally, Trimfit
Canada Co., which imports all of its needs from the United States, felt that the
GPT shodd apply to all imports of covered spandex, regardes of the source.
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RELEVANT DATA
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Most of the data Contained in this section were generatai through responses
to Tribunal questionnaires and, as mch, are not pubiicly avaiiable. Accordingly, in
order to preserve confidentiality, most in-text tables are presented either in indexed
or percentage form.
Production

The following tabie summarizes the production by Du Pont of bare spandex

yam, by decitex size range, since 1986.

I

TABLE 1
hdrx of production
ûecitex Renfle

1986

22-99
100-200
200-500
500-2490

-

Total

100

100
1O0
1O0
1O0

% increase (decicibase)

1988 = 100

-

1972

4s

106

JJg

6

9

99
117
75

u2

214
84

Jan.

- May

1990

64
46

23

m

1O1

Porcont Dlstrlbution
40
20
’ 500-2490

Total

31
9

-

loo

41
12
28

J9

loo

3s
11
19

a4

loo

19
11
11

a

JE

25
O
7

59

00

No%: Production in kilogramç.
Source: Repiy io questionnaire.

Du Pont‘s production increased moderateiy between 1986 and 1988, More
doubhg in 1989. Year-to-date figures for 1990 show continued high prduction
volumes.
production increases in the size range over 500 decitex account for most of
the
production inaeases. The product in this decitex size range is destined for the
diaper trade.
-

7

Exports by Du Pont of spandex fiiament yarn incrwed by 205 percent
between 1987 and 1989. A sisnifiCant part of this increase is attributable to
Du Pont's corporate decision to manage the production of s ndex on a giobai
basis. In 1989, exports represented 70 percent of domestic pr uction, and the bulk
of these were in the size range over 500 decitex.

OBa
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Apparent hnports

Apparent imports of spandex filament yam, bare as well as covered, in
volume, are s h o w in Table 2

U

-

Y

Apprnnt lmportr

u

source
28,275

18

16,608

10

United States

125,429

78

130,917

70

0 t h Gountries
~

.*.A

Total

1M.549

Korea

% Increaie (dscrease)

2Lm

100

168.730

xxx
xxx

xxx
xxx

uxxx

xxx

76

18

100

5

296,328

349.687

XXX

xxx

xxx

XXX

loo
144.598

u

U
,

170.450
18

U

XXX denotes confidenüai data.
Korea. United States,198û and 1989 replies to questionnaires.

Sources:

19% and 1987:
1988 and 1989:

-

Sîatkücs Canada
Korea and United States replies io questionnaires.
Other couniries Du Pont's actuai irnports, pius imporls by othws esthaîecl or
the W
œ of their sham of 1987 imports.

-

Over the review period, totai imports of spandex fiiament yarn increased
from 160349 kilogram in 1986 to 349,687 kilogramç in 1989. This increase is
continuing into 1990, as imports grew by a M e r 18 percent as compared to the
Same period in 1989.

8. ImparEs for the period 1980 to the nist m e n m o n h of 1986, as pnemted by the lariff Board duiinp ik 1886
inçuiry, are shown as &pendu IV.

8
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Korean imports decreaseà substantiaily in 1987 and aimost disappeared from
the market in 1988. In 1989, white imports from gor& increased substantiaiîy in
volume, they still represented Iess than 10 percent of total imports. In the first
fiive months of 1990, imports from Korea conünued to grow compared to the
conesponding period in 1989.

Imports from the United States accounted for between 78 and 90 percent of
total imports during the review period. Mer two years of relative stabiiity in 1986
and 1987, impork from that source hcreased in both 1988 and 1989. Du Pont was,
by far, the iargest importer from the United States durfng the period of review.
hports from other countries increased in 1987 &d in 1988, but abated
somewhat in 1989 and 1990. Such imports were effectedl, in the main, by Du Pont;
they a h inciude transhipments of spandex that have been M
e
r processed in
non-proàudng corntries into a covered product and imported by the end users of
such products.

Y

Up to the end of 1989, most spandex yam was imported in its bare hrm,
and covered spandex was oniy imported from the United States. During the first
five months of 1990, there was a dramatic increase in the imports of covered
spandex from the United States. Table 3 illustrates the changes in the product mix
of spandex from the United States during the review period.

u

-.-

TABLE 3

-

Apparont lmpotta from the United States Volume

1986

-

Percent Distribution bv T..Y ~

1987

1988

1089

Jan.

1989

- imo
Yav

Ban3

covered

I
l

l

Index
1986
b

Covered

100
100

167
471

= 100
206

1207

264
851

122

376

109
1506

9
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ïmports of coverd yarn gained in t e m of share of imports from the
United States in 1987 and 1988 and decreasd çomewhat in 1989. During the first
five months of 1990, compared to the corresponding 1989 period, coverd yarn
represented 35 percent of imports of spandex yarn from the United States in
volume.
It is estimateà that, on average, covered spandex represented no more than

20 percent of au imports of spandex yarn during the 1986-89 period.

Total apparent
imports of spandex filiment yam, in value, are presented in
-Table 4.

TABLE 4
Apprnnt lmportr

1986

Sourca
-

379

Korea
United States

Other Counbies
Total
% increrm

(dbcrwm)

2,630
109

-

3.118

(thoumndr oi doliai8)

1887

isss

251

xxx

Jan.

1889
-

- MavIWO

xxx

3,105

xxx

22

86

454
ut2

1989

XXX denotes confidenüal data.
Sources:

1686 and 1987:
lQ88 and 1889:

Stati6tics Canada
Korea and Uniîed Sîaîes replies to questionnaires.
Orner counbies Du Pont's echiai imports, pius imports by oîhm

-

-

the baçk of the their &are of lQ87 irnpwîs.

estimatecl or

Over the review period, the value of total imports of spandex filament yarn
increaçed from $3.1 miilion in 1986 to $9.4million in 1989. This inaease is
continuing into 1990, with a further 55-percent inaease over the previous
comparable period.

10
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Korea saw its share of imports, in value, decrease in 1989 compared to 1986.

In the first five months of 1990, compared to the corresponding 1989 period, its

1

share of imports remained stable. While Korea’s share of imports, on a value
b i s , was lower in 1986 than its share on a volume b i s , the situation had
reversed itseif in 1989, as Korean exports were made up of higher value products.
Whereas, in 1986, spandex imports from Korea were destined for the hosiery trade,
in 1989, most importeci spandex was of the lighter variety destined for the warp
knit and circdar knit trades. Such spandex is more expensive to produce and
requires more handiing and speciaî packaging to accommodate the u s e i s
machinery. Table 5 illustrates this point.
TABLE 5

-

Appannt lmportr from Koroa Vohimo

Percent Dletrlbutbn by DecLox S l u Range
(k9)
hcitex Size Ranae

1987
10
9
81

22-99
100-199

200-499

-

1989
-

100
O

100
O
O

lW8
O

Jan. - May
1889
1990

100
O
O

100
O
O

96.90

3279

Avotagr Valws prr Kllogram
16.61

18.12

37.85

~-

Source: Repiy to questionnaire.

WhiIe average values decreased by 11 percent in 1990, compared to the
corresponding period in 1989, they SU
remained substantiaiiy higher than in 1987
and 1988.

11

Apparent Market

Table 6 provides the total apparent market in indexed form
volume) for spandex yarn.P

(based

on

TABLE 6
Apparent Market

Sprndox Flhmont Yirn
(kg)

Index 1Oss = 100

1889

Tvw
Domestic sales
Du Pont

100

log

107

100
100

104
59

xxx
xxx
2%

Irnpoits:
From the United -tes
From Korea
From 0 t h Counuies
~

100

Total lmporls

100

Apparent Canadian Market

100

310

105

-

107

128

122

-Jan. - Yav1089

1990

47

44

171

CXX denotes confidenhl data.

Sources:

19B6 and 1987:
1988 and 1989:

StatiSücs Canada
Korea and United States replies io questionnaires.
Other counbies Du Pont's mal imports, pius imports by others esümaîed on
the b i s of their &are of 1987 irnports.

-

-

in its 1986 report, the Tariff Board reported the total apparent domestic
market for spandex filament yam in 1985 as king 500,900 kilogram. For the first
three months of 1986, the market was 120,900 k i l o g r m , a decrease of 9 percent
over the corresponding period in 1985. The Tribunal's market figures show that
thiç decrease continued throughout 1986. Starting in 1987, the market experienced
steady annual growth. The market continued its upward trend during the first five
months of 1930, increasing by 6.7 percent over the comparable period in 1989.

9. The market for the period 1WO îo the first lhree months of 1986 is s h m
data wem generated by the Ta~iffBoard.
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Sales fmm -imports grew from 160,549 kirograms in 1986 to
347,687 kilograms in 1989, an increase of 187,138 kirograms or 117 percent. Most of
these imports came from the United States and a iarge share of these were effecteü
by Du Pont to supply spandex yarn not produceci in Canada. ûveraii, between

1986 and 1989, the United States accounted for over 75 percent of the total increase
in sales from imports,

Throughout the period of review, Du Pont was, by far, the iargest player in
Canada, accounting for 70 to 80 percent of the market for s ndex yarn. However,
between 1986 and 1989, %hile volume sales increased,
Pont's market &are
remained reiatively constant. Du Pont suffered market share losses during the first
five months of 1990, as compared to the same period in 1989.

E

Du Pont suppiies the market with domesticaiîy produced spandex, as w d
as imported spandex. Since 1987, Du Pont has been suppIyhg the market with an
increasing proportion of imports.

I

I

TABLE 7
Index of Breakdomi of Sahs, by Swtm

Du Pont

v

1986 = 100

Sales h m :

Domestic Production
lrnpork

Total

100

101

m

tgo

100

108

-

-

84

347

0

80

928

Ilk

78
413

SZ

110

22

68

Source: Repiy to questionnaire.

In

Korean spandex yam almost totally disappeared from the market in 1988.

1989, sales from that source accounted for less than 5 percent of the market. A
siight increase was reported for the first five months of 1990, as compared to the
Same period in 1989.

Flnanclal

Total sales of domestidly produced spandex yarn account for a very gmall
percentage of Du Pont's total corporate sales. As such, Du Pont's public financial
statements, as pubiished in its annual report, shed iittle iight on the company's
performance in the production and sale of spandex yam.
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In order to assist the Tribunal in its review, Du Pont provided a profit
centre statement for spandex yarn that segregates domestic and export sales at the
oss margin level and shows aggregated resuits at the O erating xnargin 1eveL
grporate central administration charges are not inciuded in
statement.

tKs

Thiç staternent indicates that, over the 1987 to 1989 penod, gros margins
have been consistently high for ail spandex sales &om domestic production) and
that domestic sales have been more profitable than export sales. Such good resuits
are principaily attributable to a booming worldwide demand for spandex-based
attire, which resuited in optimization of plant utilization and conûihted to lower
production costs. In addition, Du Pont's profitability was enhanced by the firm's
decision to concentrate on a MXTOWS
production range, which allowed the
Company to benefit from economies of d e .

During the 1987 to 1989 period, heavy investments were made to improve
capaaty, by adding 14 new spinning cells, to develop new product end uses for
spandex y a m and to make quality improvements. Future invesbents wiU be
aimed at developing new end uses and making furth- quality improvements. In
its 1989 annual report, Du Pont indicated that "Lycra XA, a new product developed
in C a ~ d aand designed for disposable diapers, met with excellent acceptance.""
Priclng

Du Pont's seiiing prices vary considerably according to decitex weight
Prices per kilogram are subçtantially higher for fine yam than for coarse yam. As
an example, on April 1, 1990, Du Pont's price for 22 decitex yam destined to the
warp trade was 60 percent higher than a 470 decitex yam destined to the same
trade. This price difference refleds the greater technical requirements asscxiated
with making finer yam.
Çelling prices, even €or the same yam weight, ais0 vary according to use
and market segment. With respect to 235 decitex yarn in 1990, for ewmple, the
seiling price for the warp knit market was Il percent higher than the price for this
same yam when sold for hosiery, on specially engineered packages, rewound for
direct knitting.
The foiiowing tabuiation gives Du Pont's average domestic prices for
spandex yarn since 1986.

19%

1987
-

25.37

26.11

10. Page 6.
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(mg)

1888

1989

27.1 1

27.40
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Du Pont's average prices grew by 3 percent in 1987 and a further
3.8 percent in 1988. For 1989, average pnces increased by less than 1 percent. A
possible reason for this limiteci increase may be Du Pont's decision, in 1989, to
concentrate its pr0du"aion in the heavier decitex yam (500 decitex and above) for
the diaper trade, which costs l e s to produce and commands a lower seiiing price
than the finer, lighter yam.

In 1989, heavier weight yam in the 500 to 2,490 decitex range accounted for
59 percent of Du Pont's production compareci to 33 percent in 1988 and 9 percent
in 1986.

-

Table 8 provides data on the average annual value for duty of imports of
spandex filament yarn from the principal import sources. Korea ships only bare
spandex," whiie the UniteciStates exports both bare and covered spandex. It
shouid be noted that these values are averages covering a wide range of the
product and, consequently, a change in the decitex mix can have a large impact on
average values.
TABLE 8

Value for Duty

I
1 Korea
c

United Staîes
Bare
Covered

Toul Weighted Average

13.40

15.35

21.49

18.82

&&

22.30

17.60

18.07
&&@

23.34

36.79

35.63

23.12

Zs!
24.18

SiLa

20.70

31.82

26.39

&&!

s
2
2

Source: Replies to questionnaires.

The first apparent observation froxn the above table is that the value for
duty of bare spandex filament yarn increased every year between 1986 and 1989
from both Korea and the United States; by 175 percent in the case of Korea and
18 percent in the case of the United States.

Secondy, Tae Kwang, the Korean producer that the Tariff Board found was
making rapid inroads, in 1985, into Du Pont's traciitionai market in the ladies'
hosiery market segment, appears to have relinquished part of this market,
concentratkg rather on the warp knit and circular knit markets, which, in 1990,
Il. Korea oniy recentiy starteci rhipphg ~overedyam to Canada, on a W Wi, 'n iow vdumes.

v

. ..
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accounted for 72percent of its shi men& in ldiograms. The handling and
packaging of spandex for the warp ht trade requires that the yarn be wound
ont0 large beams to accommodate the user's machinery. This is a more expensive
operation and helps account for the higher ianded values of the Korean product
since 1989.

Plant Capaclty, Utiilzation and Employment
Du Pont has doubled its production capadty at the Maitland facility since
1987 by adding 14 new spinning cells.
L

TABLE g

Barn Spandix Filament Yom

J

Index of Phnt Capacrty (1987 I100)
Utlllutbn Rate

-

1988

100

109

200

97

98

98

1987

Capaaty (kg)

Utilization Rate (%)

les9
-

U'

Y

Source: Repiy to questionnaire.
d

Major capital expenditures were directed towards the production capabiiiîy
of heavier spandex yam destined for the diaper trade. Plant capacity is infiuenced
by the decitex mix and iç based on continuous operation, that iç 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. Over the past three years, spandex yarn operations have
essentially been at capaaty. In Du Pont's 1989 annual report, it is stated that
"Lycra sales are expected to remain strong based on continued growth in end uses.
We forecast operating at capacity in ïW.iru
Employment in the production of bare spandex fiiament yarn by Du Pont
increased steadily since 1986 and, in 1989, was 21 percent higher than in 1986.
Worid Situation for ûare Spandex"

Bare spandex yarn iç manufactured in the United States, Japan, West and
East Cennany, C a ~ d a , Italy, Brazil, Argentina, Ireland, Spain, Mexico, the
Netheriands and Korea.

12. Page 9.

13. information pmvided by
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Du Pont

d

Du Pont has manufachuing faciiities in eight countries. In addition to the
United States and Canada, the others are Brazii, Argentina, heiand, Japan, the
Netherlands and Mexico.
.,

in the United States, apart from E.L du Pont de Nemours & Company, there
is one other manufacturer of bare spandex yam,Globe Manufadurin Company of
Fall River, Massachusetts. in Japan, there are five or six pr0 8ucers. West
Germany ami Mexico have one manufacturing plant each. There are also emall
manufacturing faciiities in ltaiy and Spain.

\-

..
.

in 1987, there was one producer in Korea, with a .apaaty of 3 tons a &y.
That producer, Tae Kwang, is aiieged to have since increased its capacity sixfoïd to
18 tons a &y. It ap rs that two new Korean producers have begun production
of spandex yarn
Synthetic Fibers (Cheii) and Dongkook Synthetic Fibem
(Dongkook). Che3 has just started a 1.4-ton-a-day unit and pians to hcrease its
capacity to 28 tons a day in 1991. Dongkook announceci that capacity is 1.5 tons a
àay and is schedded to begin production this year. The Company apparentiy has
pians to inaease this capaaty to 4.5 tons a &y.

&%

c

Currency

d

The foilowing table provides exchange rates for the past four yeam for
Korea and the United States, the major exporting countnes of spandex iïiament
yam to canada.

u

,

--

TABLE 10
Exdiange Rates
Foreign Curnncy In Canadian Dollars
Yearty Average8
1

Country

1986

Korea (Won)

.O01576

l

Source:

I

L

..
u

1.38947

%

%

Chanae
0.1

1.8

Chanae
.O01609
1.32595

2.1
(4.6)

1988

.O01683
1.23087

%

1089

4.6

.O01764

Chanm

(7.2)

1.18387

%

Chanae
4.8

(3.8)

1

Bank of Canada hbnthiy Average.

I

The Korean won has appreciated in value against the Canadian doliar by
approximateiy 12 percent between 1986 and 1989. However, since the transactions
involving Korean imprts of spandex yam are denominated in US dollars, it is the
nominal value of the latter vis-à-vis the Canadian doliar that assumes siaiificance
in purchashg decisions. Between 1986 and 1989, the US dollar loçt nearly
15 percent in value vis-à-vis the Canadian doiiar.
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CONSIDERATION OF THE EVIDENCE

Demand for spandex yarn grew rapidly over the review period, as a result
of rising consumer demand for stretch clothes and the development of new
appiications for spandex. in 1989, the market for spandex stood some 60 percent
higher than the 1986 level. During this period of strong market growth, shortages
developed and price increases outstripped increases in production costs. The
witness for Du Pont characterized the market in the iate 1980s as king reiatively
priceinsensitive and acknowleàged that DuPont exerted a fair degree of price
leadership, by virtue of its domestic presence and the strong brand-foilowing for
Lycra.
Although the market continueci to grow in early 1990, some signs of
çoftening demand have appeareà in, recent months. According to the Du Pont
witness, however, recent decreases in spandex orders have been les than that
observed for other man-made yam, such as nylon.

During the review period, Du Font was able to maintain the lion's share of
the domestic market. In addition to significant growth in production, capaaty,
exports and employment, Du Pont has ais0 recorded healthy pretax profits on its
spandex operations.
Du Pont has experienced a dedine in its share of the domestic market over
the review period. This decrease is attributable to imports from the United States
and other countries, the majonty of which were Du Pont's own imports of the
product from its sister plants, and not to Korean imports. Imports from Korea
decreased significantly in 1987 and 1988. Although there was an increase in 1989,
the volume of shipments only reached 1986 levels and represented a much reduced
share of the market, in view of the demand growth that o c w e d over the review
penod.

The evidence also revealed a shift in Korean ixnports to a higher valued,
fïner decitex yam and beamed product. Since 1986, Du Pont has fonised much of
its production on the higher decitex lines of spandex yam, while supplementing its
product range through imports from its affiliates in other countries.
CONCLUSION

In reviewing GPT withdrawals, the Tribunal must consider two basic
questions. One is whether the domestic industry is likely to be injured by a
reinstatement of the preferential tariff. If the Tribunal decides that a threat of
injury exists, it must &O be satisfied that continued withdrawal of the GlT wouid
provide significant relief to Canadian producers. h conducting its review, the
Tribunal is guided by the directive, contained in the Minister's letter of
February 16, 1989, that the temporary safeguard action shouid be continued only
for such t h e as is necessary to prevent or remedy the in@y caused to domestic
producers by the GM' preference.

18
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in this particular case, the T r i h l must decide if Dupont, the sole
domestic producer of spandex filament yarn, wouià be injured if the tariff rate on
spandex imports from Korea were to return to the T l e v e l , some 3.6 percentage
points below the MFN rate of roughly I l percexit. The Tribunal m u t also
determine, if a threat of i n j j exists, whethes the additional 3.6 percentage points
of protedion would confer signifiant relief on Du Pont's production of spandex.
in examining these w t i o n s , the Tribunal reïied prindpaUy on evidence conceniing
market demand, prices, roduction and import patterns for spandex yam over the
period that the safeguar measure was in effect.

B

in 1986, the Tariff Board based its recommendatim for withdrawal of the
GPT on Du Pont's signifiant Ioss in market share due to the rapid inroads made
by Korean imports. In the Tariff Board's view, Korea was in a position to increase
its foreign exports even further because of phnt capacity additions. The Tariff
Board also noted that there was no difference in basic product quahty that wouid
limit the acceptance of Korean yarn by Canadian users.
in this review, the Tribunal finds that market conditions have changed
considerably since 1986 and that Du Pont has M y recovered from any injury
suffered as a result of imports from Korea. Du Pont's spandex operations grew
significantly over the review period and exhibited strong financial perforxnance.
The Company's decision to focus production in the iargei: decitex diaper yarn
promises to yield substantial financial benefits, at least in the short and medium
tenns.

d

d

I..

As noted above, Korea's share of the Canadian spandex market has faiien

iar ely replaced by Du Pont's
own imports from affiliated plants in the United tates and abroad This,
combined with hdications of specialization both by Du Pont and Korean imports,
suggests to the Tribunal that the competitive threat from Korea is less formidable
than at the time of the Tariff Board's original inquiry.
since withdrawai of the GPT in 1986 and haç ken

sg

The Tribunal sees no dear indication of hture Injury, despite the substantial
capaaty additions implemented in Korea since 1986. The Tribunal recognizes that
the availability of the Korean product wili continue to be a factor overhanghg
Du Pont's pricing. However, the smail degree of market penetration achieved by
Korea suggests that the infiuence on domestic prices wiU be smaIl and co&ed to
only certain segments of the o v e d market for spandex. Furthemore, non-price
factors such as quaiity, service and brand identification, are also expectecî to
continue to influence competition.
There remains the question of whether continueà withdrawal of the GPT

wouid confer signifiant reiief on the domestic industry. The Tribunal fin& that
the 3.6 percentage points separating the MFN and GlT rates are not suffident to
appreciably affect Du Pont's prices or profits, even if the threat of injury had been
found to exist. Moreover, the Tribunal Weves that Du Pont wouid not necessarity
draw any important benefits if Korean yarn were to continue to enter Canada at
the hi&er MFN rate of duty as it is expected that im od pressutes wiii W y
continue to be felt from suppliers located in the United !! tates, benefiting from the
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FïA program of tariff reductiom, and in other countnes, whose producers are
under E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Companfs controi, for the most part.

The Canadian producer argued that Korea shouid not be entitied to general
preferential benefits, in iight of its deveioped country statils and modem and
sizeabie production capacity in spandex yarn. However, it is not within the
Tribunal’s iuriçdiction to recommend what countries or territories should be eligible
for GPT treatment.
-

FlNDlNG
The Tribunal condudes that the Canadian producer has recovered from any
i n j q suffered as a r d t of spandex yam imports from Korea and would face no
action were
imminent threat of injury from Korean im
permitted to end at the expiry of the m e n t

Residing Member

4

Ottawa, Canada
August 31,1990
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APPENDICES
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APPENDIX 1

The Gemeral Preferential Pmgram

The concept of a generaiized system of preferences (GSP) was first
introduced in the United Nations Conference on Trade and Deveiopment
(UNCTAD) in 1964.
Developing countries assetted that one of the major
impediments to accelerated economic growth and development was their bbiiity
to compete on an equal basis with developed countries in the international trading
system. Through tariff preferences in developed country markets, the least
deveioped countries ciaimed that they could increase Scports and foreign exchange
eamings needed to diversify their economies and reduce dependence on foreign

r

--

aid.

Mer several international meetings and long internai debate in 1968, the
United States joined other industriaiized c o u n t r i ~in
~ supporting the concept of
GSP. As jnitially conceived, GSPs were to be: (1) tempora unilaterai grants of
preferences by developed countries to deveioping countries; ) designed to extend
benefits to sectors of developing countries that were not competitive internationaiiy;
and (3) designed to include safeguard mechanisms to protect domestic industries
sensitive to import competition from articles receiving preferential tariff treatment.
in the early 1 9 7 0 ~19
~ other members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)also instituted, and have since renewed, GSP schemes.

z

in order to implement their GSPs, the developed countries obtained a
waiver from the MFN clause of article 1 of the GA"/ which provides that trade
'
tory basis. A 10-year MFN
must be conducted among countries on a nondiscrimuia
waiver was granted in June 1971 through the "enabiing clause" of the Texts
Concemin a Framework for the Conduct of World Trade concluded in the Tokyo
round of Aï" Multilateral Trade Negotiations. The enablin clause, which has no
expiration date, provides the legal bais for "special and diferential" treatment for
developing countries.

8

P

On July 1,1974, Canada introduced a system of tariff preferences designated
then originating in 103 les developed
as the GPï. Thereby, industrial O&,

countries and temtories," generaiiy %€?Ca
me admissible into Canada at the lower of
the BPT rate or two-thirds of the MFN rate.= Specific duty preferences were also
estabiished in relation to selected agridtural products.
Howeveq many
agricuitural commodities, a few industrial raw materiais, most textile and clothing
products, all leather footwear and certain electron tubes were excluded from the
coverage of the GPT, primariiy on account of the perceived sensitivity of Canadian
production in these sectors to import cornpetition.

14. The list of aninbies has been modfied wbsequendy and m e 163 countrieS and temt#ies are mflUed to OPT
benefits. Those whose goo& were eiigibie io enter under lhe GPT p6 oi January 1,1990,are îtsted h Appendix II.
15. However, no such formula is spec4W in the latest version of the CusB#ns T M , effective January 1,lW.
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c

The GPT has not been made a permanent part of the Canadian tariff
structure. InitiaUy, it was put in place for a IO-year @od, which has since been
extendeà. The G P ï is now scheduled to expire on June 30, 1994, “or on mch
5*2
-;&
eariier &y as may S’Med by

Changes to the GPT, notably with respect to the bt of beneficiary countries
and the range of admissible products, may be effected by order in CoundL

16. For îegkiative p v i s i i respecting the GPT, 08 cust#lns T M , sectiant 35 1~ 45.

L.-

.

-.
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APPENDIX II
Countries Entitied to Enter Goods Under the General
Preferential TarHf as of January 1, 1990

Afghanistan +

Algeria

Angola
Anguilla *
Antigua and Barbuda *
Anüiies, Netherlands
Argentina
Ascension *
Bahamas*
Bahrain
Bangladesh * +
Barbados *
Belize *
Benin +
Bermuda *
Bhutan +
Bolivia
Botswana +
Brazii
British Indian Ocean Territory *
Brunei Darussahm *
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso +
Burma +
Burundi +
Cameroon
Cape Verde +
Caroline Islands
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic +
Chad +
Chile
China, People’s Republic of
Christmas Island *
Cocos (Keeling) islands *
Colombia
Comoros +
Congo
Cook Islands *
Costa Rica
Côte d’Ivoire
cuba
cyprus *
Djibouti+
Dominica *
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Dorninian Republic
Ecuador
Emt
El Salvador
Emirates, United Arab
Equatoriai G;uinea +
Ethiopia +
Falkland Islands *

Fiji *

Gabon
Gambia * +

Ghana *

Gibraltar *
Grenada *
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea +
Guinea-Bissau +
Guyana *
Haiti +
Honduras
Hong Kong
HwFY
India *
Tndonesia
Iran, Içlamic Republic of
Iraq
Israel
Jamaica *
Jordan
Kampudiea, Democratic
Kenya *
Kiribati * +
Korea, Republic of (South)
Kuwait
Lao People’s Demoaatic Republic +
Lebanon

U

--

Lesotho * +
Liberia
MaCa0

Madagascar
Malawi * +
Malaysia *
Maldives * +

k-

-

Mali +
Malta *
Mariana Islands
Marshail Islands
MaUritania +
Mauntius *
Mexico
Montserrat *

i

Y

Morocco
Mozambique
Nauru *
Nepal +
New Caledonia and Dependendes
Nicaragua
Niger +
Nigeria *
Niue
Norfolk Island *
North AfnCa, Spnish
Pakistan *
Panama
Papua New Guinea *
Paraguay
Peni
Philippines
Poland
Pitcairn *
Polynesia, French
Qatar
Romania
Rwanda +
St. Christopher (St. Kitts) and
Nevis *
St. Helena and Dependencies *
st. Lucia *
St. Vincent and the Grenadines *
Samoa, American
Samoa, Western * +
Sa0 Tome and Principe +
Senegal

Seychelles *
Sierra Leone * +
Singapore *
Solomon Islands *
somalia +
Southem and Antarctic
Tenitones, French
sri Lanka *
sudan +
Suriname
Swaziland *
Syrian Arab &public
Tanzania, United Repubiic of * +
Thailand

Togo +
Tokeiau ïsiands *

Tonga *

Trinidad and Tobago *
Tristan Da Cunha *

TUniSia
Turkey
Turks and Caicos Islands *
Tuvalu * +
Uganda * +
UW=Y
Vanuatu * +
Veneniela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.A.
Yemen Arab Republic +
Yemen, People’s D e m m t i c
Repubiic of +
Yugoslavia
Zaïre

Zambia *
Zimbabwe *

* Denotes GPT beneficiary countries and territories whose go& are ais0 eiigible
for entry under the BFT.
+ Denotes GPT beneficiary countries and territories designateci as least deveioped
developing corntries whose go& are eiigible for duty-freeentry.
c

,.

-

Source: Customs Turifi, Schedde

m,Janury 1,1990.

Y
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APPENDIX 111

Summary of Tariff Board's 1986 lnqulry
The goods at issue, aii weights of spandex filament yam, were the subject of

an inquiry by the Tariff Board (the Board) in 1986. In its report of
ûctober 16, 1986, the Board, pursuant to reference 158, issued a recommendation
that the GPT, d e r k i f f items 56105-1 and 56110-1, be withdrawn for a period of
three years with respect to aii spandex filament yam, induding covered yam,
entering from Korea.
-

In addressing the subject of injury to the canadian producer, Du Pont, the
Board was of the opinion that there were two distinct issues. The b t concemed
ment
and pertained to the actual impact resulting from increased Korean
imports since 1983. The second question was broader in scope, in that it
necessitateci an evaluation of iikeiy future deveiopments, and whether or not there
existed the threat of injury. Du Pont's position was that, in addition to the ladies'
hoçiery market, there was a clear likelihood of future import penetration by Korea
in aii markets and for all weights of spandex.

inw

In viewing the submarket for ladies hosiery, the Board noted that mach

hosiery constituted a major use of spandex yarn It was this market segment that
was solely affected by imports from Tae Kwang, the only Korean producer and
exporter of spandex at that time. During the period 1983 to 1985, Du Pont's
market share deciined from 87 percent to 62 percent. The Board concluded that

this was due ahnost entirely to import cornpetition. The counter-petitioner, Cartier
Trading Corp., the sole importer of the Korean product at that time, contended that
the effect of Korean imports did not cause a deciine in Du Pont's market position
but rather displaced other imports in the ladies hosiery submarket. However, the
Board found no evidence to support this argument since spandex had risen from
both Japan and West Cermany and, thus, there was no obvious displacement
impact resuiting from increased Korean imports. Essentially, there were oni two
suppliers to the ladies' hosiery market, Du Pont and Tae Kwang. As a d t , the
Board concluded that the major gains obtained in this particular segment by
Tae Kwang, since 1983, were necesçarily achieved at the expense of Du Pont, the
principal supplier, and that, consequently, imports from Korea resulted in injury to
the Canadian producer.

inm

On the broader issue of the threat of m
e
r
to the domestic
producer, the Board took into account a number of factors which affected the
nature of spandex production in Korea, in cornparison to p r o d u ~ o nand marketing
in Canada. The Board Jooked at such areas as roduction capaaty and utilkation,
Tae Kwang's export orientation, production t
ology and product guality. It
concluded that it was iikely that incremental output d t i n g from new additions
to piant capaaty wodd be directed towards a further increase in exports and that
there was no difference in basic product qyality that wodd iimit the acceptance of
Korean yam by Canadian users. Furthermore, the Board concluded that there did
not appear to be any characteristics
to the ladies' hosiery market that
this market segment alone. The
would restrict spandex imports from

&
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Board was impressed by both the size of TaeKwang's total textile and yam
operation and the rapidity with which it had grown, since 1979, into a worldwide
manufacturer of spandex yarn. There was iittie to suggest that Tae Kwan s recent
emergence would be, restricted to yam of oniy i5+ and 234 decitex or ladies
hosiery. Therefore, th8 Board concluded that, in & foreseeable future, the
Canadian producer would iikely be confronted with Korean cornpetition in other
spandex submarkets.

f

v

The Board recommended îhat the GlT be withdrawn for a periad of three
years with respect to all filament yarn, including covered m, entering from
Korea. The Board concluded that the protection from the with wal of the CPT is
equal to a 3.û-percent duty.
c

.-

G
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APPENDIX IV

lmports of Yarn, Polyurethane/Spandex
Under Commodlty Class 366-9945, by Country, 198û-86
(kilograms)

1981
1982
1983
100
9,418

3,922

1.809_

- -

6,166

3,418

4,022

4,257

NorrGPT Countries
West Gemany
Japan
United States

-r(b)

10,862

5,043

1,088

270

3,571

460

194

105

172,050

lM),Ql7

127,553

76,605

66,406

136

1
0 988

2.î07

2.721

133,987

96,812

172,718

157,470

141,586

83,168

8,432

140,153

100.230

176,740

172.214

176,582

108,533

n,7B3

110

20

46

133,851

86,646

156.330
494

Totai Non-GFT

156,004

Total

157,401

Çourœ: Tariff Board Report
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705

60

- SP-15, p. 39.

7.3a

2.743

APPENDIX V

The Canadlan Market for Spandex Yarn, 198046
(thousands of kilograms)

Domesbjc8ales-Du PonP 302.9
hnports h m a
Y

United States

166.3

West Gemany

277.9

329.7

530.0

133.9

96.6

1720

0.1

Japan
L

263.7

0.1
t

-

-

Kma
ûther Gountries

Total lmportr

-

0.3

324.3

00.3

88.1

160.0

127.6

29.0

22.0

0.8

10.9

3.6

1.1

9.6

0.5

-

-

o. 1

o. 1
12.1
34.3
8.5
0.6
4 . 3 $ . 8 3 . 4 2 -

157.4

140.2

100.2

176.7

172.2

176.6

42.5

32.8

Apparent ûomestk Market 460.3

403.9

378.0

506.4

502.2

500.9

132.8

120.9

64<
7

68.0

729

(in percent)
Market Shares:
Du Pont

AU Imports

United States

65.8

65.3

73.5

65.1

65.7

34.2
34.0

34.7
33.1

26.5
25.6

34.9
34.0

30.0

34.3

35.3
25.5

32.0
21.9

27.1
18.2

0.2

22

2.7

0.9

0.7

o. 1

2.4

6.8

6.4

7.9

1.O

0.7

1.1

t

West Gennany

o. 1

JW
Korea
Orner Counûies

0.2

1.6

0.9

0.8

Notes:
(a) Sales of spandex of own manufacture exduâing imporh; for subæquent N e .
(b) Indudes imports by Du Pont fmm Du Pont Un-bed States.

-

Totai rnay not add due to rounüng.

* L e s than 500 kilqrams or 0.1 percent.
So~ree: T&ff

-

Board Report SP-15, p. 20.
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